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Choose the correct word/phrase to complete each sentence.

1. That old man _________ our house many years ago.
a. structure
b. building
c. construct
d. Built
2. They _________swimming if the weather ___________bad.
a. won’t go, was
b. won’t go, is
c. won’t have gone, are
d. gone, was
3. First deserve then ___________.
a. snatch
b. rob
c. desire
d. give
4. Why did you ________the match?
a. loss
b. loose
c. lose
d. lost
5. I ____________rather go by train than in your old car.
a. should
b. can
c. would
d. will
6. I have nothing to ____________. I need a new ________.
a. wear, wardrobe
b. eat, apple
c. sit on, table
d. talk, conversation
7. He is going to be ____________this dinner for breakfast if he is any later.
a. eating
b. eats
c. eaten
d. ate
8. The detective did not find any _________ evidence.
a. conclusive
b. calculating
c. conductive
d. consecutive
9. My mother ________painting, but she prefers making sculptures.
a. likes
b. is liking
c. like
d. liked
10. I looked at the menu and it was written in Spanish. I asked my father what it __________.
a. mean
b. means
c. meant
d. meaning
11. The train ___________at the station and is now being cleaned.
a. has arrived
b. was arriving
c. will have been arriving
d. will have arrived

12. When the actor forgot his dialogues he felt _____________.
a. instigated
b. embarrassed
c. nominated
d. investigated
13. I wish it _________raining. I want to go outside and play.
a. would stop
b. stop
c. would be stopping
d. has stopped
14. Something which is not thorough or profound is called ___________.
a. superfluous
b. supernatural
c. superficial
d. superstitious
15. Have you ever been to ________ Netherlands?
a. a
b. an
c. the
d. no article
Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.
The angry king ordered his guards to put his minister in prison. The minister had argued with the king
on some law and order issue. One day, the emperor made a visit to the prison. The minister was lost in
his own world. The king told him, I will release you on one condition. You need to bring me a horse
that is neither white, nor black, nor brown, nor grey. The minister was astonished at this demand.
However, he agreed to this condition. A week later, the minister came to the palace. Have you found
the horse? , the king asked. Yes, my Lord, the minister replied. But I will show him to you only
auspicious day. The king agreed. Let me know the next auspicious day.
The minister replied, I will show you the horse on any day, other than Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday or Sunday.
The king burst out laughing. He was cleverly outsmarted by his minister.
The minister was released and promoted to the next higher position.
1. The argument between the king and the minister was related to a/an
a. law and order issue. b. remuneration issue.
c. conquest and defeat issue. d. religious issue.
2. The king ordered his guards to put his minister in prison because the minister had
a. failed to come to the palace on time. b. not obeyed the king’s orders.
c. argued with him on a law and order issue. d. refused to come to the king’s chamber at night.
3. The minister was astonished at king’s demand because
a. all horses are either black or brown or grey or white. b. there were no horses in the kingdom.
c. there was no time to find the horse that the king wanted.d. it was very easy to find the horse that
the king wanted.
4. Auspicious can be used as an adjective with
a. occasion. b. festival.
c. dress. d. song.
5. Why did the king laugh?
a. He understood the foolishness of his demand. b. He liked the joke that the minister cracked.
c. He felt that the minister was being foolish. d. He knew that the minister would go back to prison.

